**RESERVED EASEMENTS**

**EIN 1**  
A road easement one hundred (100) feet in width for access to and from public land. Said easement extends from Point Hope easterly along the coast south of Marryat Inlet, then northeast into the Kukpuk River area where one branch crosses the Kukpuk River and goes north as EIN 25 to public land. The other branch continues along the left bank (looking downstream) of the Kukpuk River easterly through the village selection, and connects with EIN 11 which goes to public land.

**EIN 3**  
An easement twenty-five (25) feet in width for access to and from public land via a trail which proceeds north and south from Point Hope. In the area north of Cape Thompson, a proposed branch of this trail proceeds easterly through the village selection and connects with EIN 12, which crosses into the upper Ogotoruk Valley.

**EIN 7**  
An easement fifty (50) feet in width for a trail for access to and from public land along the left bank (looking downstream) of Akalolik Creek, and connecting with EIN 12, which crosses into public land. Also included is a two (2) acre site easement on the coast for a staging area for access to public land.

**EIN 27**  
A proposed fifty (50) foot trail easement for use by the public to gain access to public land, going generally along the left bank (looking downstream) of Akalolik Creek as an extension of Point Hope easement EIN 7. The trail leads in an easterly direction to public land.